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September 24 Meeting To Discuss Legionellosis Standard

Swedish Covenant Earns ASHE
Energy Award

The deadly Legionnaire’s Disease (Legionellosis) is not
a new threat, but recent outbreaks in New York City and
here in Illinois are helping bring the issue to the forefront
once more. So is ASHRAE’s newly released ANSI/ASHRAE
Standard 188-2015, Legionellosis: Risk Management for
Building Water Systems. The standard provides minimum
Legionellosis risk management requirements for building
water systems.
HESNI’s next Quarterly Membership Meeting, on Thursday,
September 24, at Aramark in Downers Grove, IL, will
address the topic and explain the standard. Learn how the newly published ANSI/ASHRAE
Standard 188 affects you and your healthcare operations. Dr. William F. McCoy, PhD,
Chief Technology Officer of Phigenics and a member of the ASHRAE Project Committee for
Standard 188, will explain the Standard and answer your questions.
Bill McCoy is a co-founder of Phigenics LLC, a provider of solutions to improve the
efficiency and safety of water systems in buildings. In his career he has worked in
commercial development of water treatment products and services for large multi-national
corporations. He has published numerous articles and holds U.S. patents. The International
Water Association published his full-length book entitled Preventing Legionellosis. Bill is
currently an advisor to NSF International assisting in the development of their HACCP for
Building Water Systems program. He also presently serves on the ASHRAE Environmental
Health Committee and ASHRAE SSPC 188 standards development committee.

Swedish Covenant Hospital received the “Energy to Care
Program” award at the recent ASHE annual conference
in Boston. The award, one of only 22 across the nation,
is for hospitals that have continuously reduced annual
energy consumption by 10% or more since 2009.
Congratulations to HESNI member Saliba Kokaly (at
right) and the Facilities team at SCH.

Lunch will be provided. Attendance is restricted to HESNI members only. There is no charge
to attend. Please preregister online ahead of time.
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Get Ready for CHFM Exam at Preparatory Seminar
Is earning the Certified Healthcare Facility Manager (CHFM)
one of your professional goals? If so, HESNI can help you
prepare for the CHFM exam. HESNI’s annual CHFM preparatory
seminar is scheduled for Friday, October 2, at Aramark in
Downers Grove, IL. This full-day program, 8am – 5pm, will
address areas that test questions may touch on, areas you
should study, and pitfalls you need to avoid.
Instruction will be provided by Leo Gehring, CHFM, FASHE. Leo has over 40 years in
teaching, consulting and operating in the healthcare facilities and construction field.
Besides CEO of Gehring Health Facility Resources, he serves as a member of the ASHE
Faculty teaching in the Certified Healthcare Facility Manager, Healthcare Construction
Certificate and the Healthcare Construction Project Management programs. He also
serves as a Senior Staff Consultant for Safety Management Services (SMS) and a
Senior Advisor for Advanced Technologies Group (ATG). Leo was a consultant for Joint
Commission Resources helping healthcare teams reach successful performance levels
in the Environment of Care, Life Safety and Emergency Management standards.

Election of New Officers To Occur
in November
Election for several 2016 HESNI Officers and will occur in midNovember.
Watch your email box for notification, and when it arrives please
take a moment to cast your vote for the Board positions whose
staggered two-year terms will conclude after 2015. All HESNI
members are entitled to vote. The ballot may also include brief
survey questions to help us determine the best course for the
society next year and beyond. Your feedback is important, so
please share your opinions and suggestions.
A slate of nominees will be furnished with the ballot. Members
may vote for all or some of these candidates or include alternate
members for any of the offices that will expire on Jan. 1st. Votes
will be cast online through the HESNI website. It should only
take a couple minutes to cast your ballot.

HESNI has arranged to offer this instruction — this is the same preparatory course
offered by ASHE and other sources — at a greatly reduced price. HESNI members
may attend for $25. For facility managers outside of the HESNI area, the cost is $100.
Continental breakfast and lunch (included in the registration fee) will be provided.
Register online or call 708-636-5819.
Please note that this is a study seminar for the exam, which is not included during the
day. There is a separate registration and fee for the exam, and this will be explained
at the seminar. (At past seminars, HESNI has awarded a number of coupons, as prizes,
that waive the exam fee.)
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Annual Golf Outing A Day of Fun at Ivanhoe Club
Best Scores and Swings
Morning Rounds:

Afternoon Rounds:

1st Place (63)
The Trane Foursome

1st Place (62)
Darryl Dylla, John Dolan, Patrick
Krause, Austin Rennick

2nd Place (65)
Ken Marks, Bryan Fry, Brian Puccillo,
Mark Tortorello

The summer is not complete without a day at the beautiful Ivanhoe
Club in Mundelein, IL, and that day came on August 31st when
more than 280 members and guests attended HESNI’s Annual Golf
Outing. We didn’t think there was a way to add even more golfers,
but leave it to coordinator Tim Shanahan to make it happen. A new
format with separate rounds of golf in the morning and afternoon
let everyone enjoy 18 holes of golf under the sun. In between, both
groups met in the clubhouse dining room for a delicious lunch.
Everyone got to golf. There was plenty of food and fun throughout
the day.

2nd Place (63)
Bill Flood, Tony Guccio, Saliba Kokaly

3rd Place (66)
Gil Gallegos, Ed Kalemba,
Carlos Solano, Jeff White

3rd Place (65)
Thad Bednarz, Walker Moore,
Mike Murrill, Al Youna

Closest to Pin (Prairie 6)
Austin Morem

Closest to Pin (Marsh 8)
Joe Ryan

Longest Drive (Forest 1)
Ryan Best

Longest Drive (Forest 1)
Walker Moore

Our congratulations go the winners (listed separately). Our special
thanks go to Tim and Vince Shanahan for their help planning and
coordinating the outing. Thanks also goes out to Wendy Peterson,
our communications and social media director and the day’s official
photographer. See her photos here.
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Want to Be a 2016 Annual Conference Presenter? Abstracts Requested by January 1st
Abstracts for the 2016 HESNI Annual Conference & Technical Exhibition, to be held May 5-6, 2016, at the NIU Conference Center in
Naperville, IL, will be accepted until January 1, 2016. Don’t miss this opportunity to be selected as a Conference seminar presenter.
Presenters typically address topics related to best practices, operational success, benchmarks or case studies that represent
industry success, growth, initiative or new trends. Watch for next year’s conference theme, which may suggest possibilities for
interesting topics. If you have an idea but aren’t sure how it relates, let us know. We will be happy to work with you to find out how it
fits our theme. Presentations may take up to 60 minutes with time allotted for questions. Email abstracts to programs@hesni.org.

HESNI Returns As ASHE Platinum Chapter
HESNI President Herman McKenzie
(right) accepts a plaque honoring
HESNI’s selection as an ASHE
Platinum Chapter in 2014, the
top-level award recognizing
the chapter’s performance in
leadership, education and other
activities. The award was presented
at ASHE’s 52nd Annual Conference,
held July 12-15 in Boston. Herman
was one of several HESNI leaders
and members who were among the
3,000 in attendance.
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ASHE Elects New President Elect
ASHE members have elected
a new president-elect. Russell
Harbaugh, CHEP, will serve as
president-elect in 2016 and will
assume the role of ASHE president
in 2017. He is director of operation
building services for St. Luke’s
Health System in Boise, Idaho,
is a long-time ASHE member and previously served on the
ASHE Board of Directors. Harbaugh will succeed Terry M.
Scott, MBA, SASHE, CHFM, CHSP, who will assume the
presidency from current president David A. Dagenais, BS,
CHSP, CHFM, FASHE, on Jan. 1, 2016. HESNI website. It
should only take a couple minutes to cast your ballot.
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FCC moves to allow unlicensed
devices to operate on Channel 37

Reasons To Join ASHE
The American Society for Healthcare Engineering (ASHE) is one of the largest associations devoted
to optimizing the health care built environment and is a personal membership organization of the
American Hospital Association. ASHE’s
11,000+ members design, build, and operate hospitals, and are involved in improving the healthcare
physical environment.
HESNI consistently ranks as one of ASHE’s most active Chapters, and this has been possible through
the efforts of many individuals. One factor is HESNI’s high level of local members who also hold
membership in ASHE. So by joining ASHE, you can also help promote HESNI’s growth and status.

The Federal Communications Commission (FCC) recently
approved rules to permit unlicensed devices to operate
on the same channel as the Wireless Medical Telemetry
Service used by hospitals for patient monitoring
devices. While the FCC provided a mechanism for
increasing the size of the adopted protection zones
on a hospital-by-hospital basis, the AHA expressed
concern that the rules will not adequately protect many
WMTS systems from interference by these unlicensed
devices. “We remain highly concerned that if the rules
adopted today are left unchanged, patient safety could
be compromised,” said AHA Executive Vice President
Rick Pollack. The AHA had urged the FCC to delay the
rules for at least three months to allow stakeholders
to develop a cooperative, consensus resolution, a call
that was echoed by members of the House and Senate.
(ASHE News)
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ASHE provides you with access to a robust network of trusted resources to further enhance your
experience as professional working in health care. Explore the society’s benefits and join ASHE today!

Welcome to Our Newest Members

Ruben Cantu
Rush Univ Medical Center

Dale Reardon
Advocate South Suburban
Hospital

Richard McManus
Manorcare Health Services

Frank Tverdek
CBRE/Northwestern Medicine

James Morris
Advocate South Suburban
Hospital

AFFILIATE MEMBERS

MEMBERS

Mathis Carlson
Health Choice Enterprises
Kelly Copp
Shaw-Patcraft

Brian Nicholson
Air Comfort Corporation
Michael Quirk
Pepper Construction
Gregory Weeks
Civil & Environmental
Consultants
Laurence Wilson
Positive Energy Practice
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